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INFECTIVE INFLAMMNIATION OF ''
VESICUL'E SEMINALES.*

HE

MY A. PRîM RoSE, M E., C.l. EnN.; M.R.C.S. ENG.,
Letturer on Topographical Anatony in the University of Toronto,

Surgeon to the Hospital f>r Sick Children, and to the out-
door department of the Toronto General Hospital.

Tubercular disease of the vesicuke seminales
is by no means infrequent ; the condition *is
usually secondary in its developrnient in the
vesiculo, the prirnary source of infection being
the testicle or epididymis. This is such a
well-recognized fact that in dealing with a
tubercular orchitis or epididymitis, we examine
the cord for thickening, and we endeavor, by
rectal examination, to determine the condition
of the vesicule seminales : our mnethod of pro
cedure in treatment being considerably modified
if the vesiculie be implicated in the disease.

The prostate may become involved in a tuber-
cular process also, or the discase may be primary
mn the prostate, and infect the vesiculo semi-
nales secondarily. Is it not possible for an
tinflammatory process to travel in the opposite
direction, affecting primarily, say the urethral
tube, and involving secondarily the vesicul2
seminals ? Undoubtedly the proces is often
reversed in this manner thus ve frequently
meet with secondary involvement of the pros-
tate and of the ep.ididymis, the primary source
of infection being the urethra, and among the
commirnon complications of gonorrheal urethritis

Read before theT Tmiwto t Medical Society.

are described prostatitis and epididymitis. we
would be surprised if in such processes the vesi-
culæ seminales should be exempt from inplica-
tions, and yet we are forced to one of two conclu-
sions: either inflammation does not occur second-
arily in the vesiculo, or it is not recognized when
it does occur. We look in vain in the standard
writings on gonorrhoeal complications to find any
statement which warns us of the possible impli-
cation of these structures in a patient suffering
from gonorrhceal urethritis.

There are close anatomical and physiological
relations between the urethra, prostate, vesi-
cule seminales, vas deferens, epididy-nis, and
testicle, which may advantageously be studied
in discussing the subject of this paper. The
vesiculao seminales form mvo sacculated bodies,
cach measut ing about two inches long and
half an inch broa 1, situa'ed on the poste-
rior aspect of the bladder, between it and the
rectum. The posterior extremities of the vesi-
cukæ are separated about three . inches, the
anterior extremities converge towards the base
of the prostate, wh'ere their ducts join the vasa
deferentia, which pass to the prostate bCtweCn
them. As they lie between the rectum and the
bladder they are enveloped in a layer of pelvic
fascia, which attaches them to the base of the
bladder. The recto-vesical fold of peritoneum
descends over their posterior extremities,
but the greater portion of these organs is
devoid of peritoneal covering. The sac-
culated appearance of the vesicula is ac-
counted for by the tact that each is formed of
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a tube coiled and repèatedly doubled on itself.
When this is unravelled it is found to be from
four to six inches long, and froni this tube there
are, as a rule, several short diverticula. 'l'lie
duct of each seinal vesicle, about half an inch
long,,joins the vas deferens of its own side. just
at the base of the prostate, to forni the con-
mon ejaculatory duct. This cornmon seminal
duct tunnels the substance of the prostate
gland and opens into the neck of the utricle, a
pouch-like dilatation from: the floor of the an-
terior portion of the prostatic urethra. Thus
ve have the continuity of the mucous lining of

the vesicula seminalis established, on the one
hand, vith thle urethra, through the conumon
ejaculatory duct, and through the same channel
with the vas deferens, which leads back to the
epididymis. The epididymis which surmounts
the testicle presents characteristics in its ana-
tomical structure very siimlar to that found in
the vesicula. It, too, is formed of a long con-
voluted tube, in which terminate the efferent
ducts of the testicle ; in direct continuation of
the convoluted tube of the epididymis being
the vas deferens, the excretory duct of the
testicle, which is nearly two feet in length.

We have thusa long continuous stretch of mu-
cous membrane lining the urethra, and the ducts
which I have described in relation to the male
generative organs. The arteries of the vesicule
are derived from the inferior vesical branches
of the internal iliac; the veins pass into the
prostatico-vesical plexus ; the lymphatics are
very numerous, and end in the middle hypo-
gastric glands. 'l'he nerves belong to the
sympathetic system and cone from the hypo-
gastric plexus.

Functionally, we have to consider the system of
tubes as composed of two factors. , First, that por-
tion of it which belongs solely to the genital ap-
paratus, and, secondly, that portion of it which
is common to the urinary and genital systems.
The urethra is frequently being flushed out by
the passage of urine; on the other hand, the tub-
ular system which belongs purely to the genital
apparatus is not subjected to the same flushing
process. The urethra may be the seat of an
acute inflanunation, and yet the passage of
urine goes on, unless, indeed, tl-ere be retention;
on the other hand, the genital ducts when acutely
inflamed are not subjected to the sanie process.

In gonorrheal epidiclymitis. it is probable
that the inflammation travels fromi the urethra
along the ejacilatory ducts and vas deferens.
When we consider the path it takes, the long
course from the prostatic urethra to the epi-
didymis, we nust nccessarily expect that other
structures nearer at hand and in more inti-
mate relation to the prostatic urethra would
take part in the inllammnîatory process. We
would therefore expect to find the prostate or
the vesicuke seminales frequently implicated, andI,
in fact, more frequently the seat of secondary
infection than the epididymis. As a matter of
fact, the frequent occurrence of prostatitis
is said to be perhaps the commonest com-
plication of gonorrhea', the ducts of the pros-
tate gland open into the prostatic sinus in the
loor of the -prostatic turethra, and no doubt
along ithese ducts the inflammation may travel.
It would. indeed, be curious if the ducts proper
to the prostate should be selected by the ini-

Ilanmatory process and the ejaculatory ducts
escape.

It is worthy of note that the symptoms of
acute inflammation of the prostate would pre-
sent characteristics very similar to those pre-
sented by inflammation of the vesiculie semi-
nales this is accounted for by the intimate
anatomical relationship existing between the
structures. Their position and their relation
to the neck and base of the bladder are almost
identical ; the effect produced and the rererred
pain catsed by the contracting bladder would
be the same in the case of inflammation of
either structure. To a certain extent this is
accounted for by the common source of the
vascular supply and the similarity of the nerve
and lymphatic connections of these structures.
It would therefore be difficult to diagnose. be-
tween the two conditions, and it is probably
on ' this account that inflammation of the
vesicuke seninales is seldom, if ever, rec-
ognized. Further, we may look for conditions
in which both prostate and the vesicula semi-
nales are affected at the same time: this is
possible, and probably occurs. Under such
circumstances the physical signs would be those

present in ordinary prostatitis.
Inflammation of these structures at the neck

of the bladder is often very persistent, the pain
is intense. and is greatly èxaggerated after the
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act of micturition. When this condition is
unduly persistent, and ail ordinary remedies
fail to give relief, the patient continuing to
suffer for weeks, or even months, wVe may sus-
pect that the trouble is located in the vesiculhe
seininales and not in the prostate. \We must
not come to this conclusion on these grounds
alone, but an examination per rectum may aid
us, and we may be able to detect the position
of an inflamed vesicula seminalis, which we
will ind indurated and very tender, occupying a
position extending beyond the base of the pros-
tate. The inflamniatory process in the vesiculS
seminales follows a similar course to that occur-
ring in the epididymis, an organ of a like
anatomical structure, namely, a convoluted tube.
We are familiar with the character of the in-
flammatory process in the epididymis. At first,
very acute with intense pain, and probably high
fever;- after the actite stage has passed off, a
subacute stage supervenes, in which there -is
still a considerable amount of tenderness and
the organ remains indurated ; the induration
and pain niay persist for some months ; sup-

puration may occur, and is by no means in-
frequent. \We find the statement made that
inflammation of the prostate may lead to sup-
puration and the formation of an abscess. It is
quite possible, however, that many of the ab-
scesses which are supposed to originate in the
prostate are really in the vesicuke seminales.

Mr. Jordan Lloyd recently read a paper on
what he termed "Spermato-cystitis,"* dealing
with the subject of inflammation of the vesicuke
seniinales. , In that paper Mr. Lloyd makes the
following statement "So little attention has
been paid to inflammatory diseases of the semi-
nale vesicles, that the subject is dismissed in a
few words, even in special monographs upon
venereal or genito-urinary disorders; but since

iy attention vas first directed to the subject I,
have met many cases, and have satisfied myself
that these maladies are by no means rare.
'They are, indeed, amongst the most common
complications of gonorrhœa. They are usually
overlooked, not because they do not give rise
to definite signs and symptoms, but because
these symptoms are misinterpreted and are
wrongly attributed to diseases .of dîfferent
organs altogether." The history of the follow .

Lance, Oý0ber Î, 18ür, p. 974.

ing case, recently under observation, suggested
the implication of the seniinalc vesicles in a
gonorrheal inflammation. 'H.D., ýut. 24, con-
tracted a gonorrhea: the pain and urgency
froi which he had suffered in the carly stages
of the attack hadl subsided, and the discharge
hai almost ceased, when at the beginning of
the third week he was seizedl with severe pains,
deeply seated in the perineuin. Hot foiu-
tations were applied and antipyrin adminstered.
Despite this treatment the pain increLsed so
greatly in a few hours that it was necessary to
administer morphia hypoderniically for his
relief. A mixture containing chloral and bro-
mide was prescribed, and during the next
few days the pain diminished sonievhat, but
then recurred with increased severitv, so that
morphia vas again necessary. During this
time he had increased frequency of micturition
and urgency. In order to check the irritability
of the bladder, þicarbonate of potash and tinc-
ture of hyoscyanus were administered, and the
bowels were kept regular by gIving sulphate of
nagnesia. Three weeks after the onset of these
symptons, the pain at that tinie being much
less acute, an examination was made per
rectum. This revealed the presence of a swell-
ing on the posterior aspect of the bladder. It
was more marked toN te right of the middle
line than on the left and its posterior margin
was not determined. The examination caused
him much pain, and there was excessive tender-
ness on pressure over the swelling. It was
thought probable that the inflammation wa-;
situated in the seminale vesicles, more marked
on the right side than on the left. During this
time the urine was examined frequently. It
was noticeable that the urine first voided was
clear and of normal appearance. At the end
of the act of micturition, discharge of muco-
purulent material took place, accompanied by
blood; the amount of blood lost from time to time
varied but was usually small. The urine was of
spec. grav. 0oo6 and alkaline reaction, albumen
'ith contained pus cells; there were no casts and
no epithelial cells. During the second and
third weeks of the attack (fourth and fifth weeks
of the gonorrhœa) the most distressing symp-
tom was the urgency of micturition. The pain
was no longer constant, but he suffered acutely
after voiding urine, the pain lasting a variable
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time, froi ten minutes to halfan hour. The usual
remedies were tried : alkalies with uva ursi and
triticum repens were administered, giving these
in large doses witlhout any appreciable effect. A
suppository, containing extractof belladonna gr. 1,
was then ordr:red every sixth hour; this at once he-

gan to take effect, the frequency berane less, the
pain diminished, and the hemorrhage soon
stopped. During his illness hie had been kept
resti ng in bed, living on a milk diet, and had
been taking freely of diluent drinks, chiefly
barley water. His general health hacd suffered
much, and a tonic was now prescribed, con-
taining iron and strychnine; all other treatnient
was stopped, save the belladonna suppositories,
wvhicli were still necessary. Improvenient vas
very slow, and three months after the onset of
the attack the following condition vas noted
he had gained strengtli considerably, and vas
able to walk about without pain : there was still
a certain degree of frequency, rarely did be go
more than two hours without passing water;
then, again, lie usually had an attack of pretty
svtre pain once n tventy-four hours, the pain
lasting an hour or more; lie still found it neces
sary to take a belladonna suppository occasion-
ally if-he neglected to do this, the frequency
increased and the pain becarne aggravated. It
was found later that the pain could be held in
check by anticipating its occurrence and ad-
iniiistering gr. 15 of quinine before its onset.
laving suflcientlv recovered from the attack

at this stage, lie was advised to go to the sea-
side for a few months. hoping that lie would
betieit by the change of climinate.

Tiehistorv recorded above is that of a case

of ery comnmon occurrence. The signs and
syniptoms are usually, and we are forced to
believe wrongfully, attributed to an inflaied

prostate. Suppose we grant that tbe prostate
niay be iiflanied in a gonorrheal urethrtis,
would it not be remarkable if tIe vesicles
should invariably escape ?

'T'le difficulty in diagnosis is conceded. If
liere be difficulty in distinguislhing an epididy-

mitis fron an orchitis, there will be still greater
difficulty in deteriininig between an induration
of the seminale vesicles and a like affection of
the prostate. In the case of the inflanniatory
tumor in the scrotum, it is sonietiies vell-iiigh

impossible, by palpation, to make certain

whether we are dealing with an inlarned testicle
or an inflamed epididymis ; of course this re-
mark applies only to certain stages in the pro-
cess. When, on the other hand. the tumor is
situated at the neck of the bladder, it must be
still more difficult to differentiate between the
two possible conditions in that locality, the

vesiculke seminales and the prostate lying in
such intimate relation with one another, and,
when cither organ is the seat of an inflanima-
tory swelling, the post-vesical tunior would
occupy very much thc sanie locality then,
again, w'e cannot reach these organs by direct

palpation ; we can only examine theni through
the anterior rectal wall. The symptonis and
signs of inflammation of the vesicles are similar

to those. usually ascribed to the acutely inflamed

prostate ; the condition usually develops in
the third or foiurth week of the gonorrh<eal
attack : pain deep in the pelvis and perineum,
and towards the end of the penis ; frequency of
micturition and urgency, with a severe exacer-
bation of the pain on completion of the act of
inicturition the urine first. passed is of normal
appearance, but towards the end of the act of
uicturition there is a muco-purulent discharge,
with blood occasionally. An examination per
rectuni yields, however, the inost characteristic
sign, and here, again, I quote froi Mr. lUoyd

who lias stuidied a largc nuniber of cases. Hie

says " the swelling will be found to occupy the
whole of the base of the bladder from side to
side, and to extend beyond the reach of the
finger." He states, as his opinion, that be can-
not conceive it possible that the prostate, shut
up as it is in its own fibrous capsule, can swell
up to this size in the course of a te\v hours.
lIe asserts his belief tlat inflaimmatior of the

prostate is a disease of comparative rarity ; on
the other iand, lie considers inlanination of

the vesiculo senminales of com mon occurrence.
It is the peri-vesicular connective tissue

which is the chief seat of the inflammatory pro-
cess, resembling in, this particular a similar
condition in the epididvmis. 'tlie usual termi-
nation is that of resolution, but suppuration
may supervene. The abscess fornied may open
in the perinîeumî, or into the rectum, bladder, or
urethra, and it ii stated that 1 )ouglas' pouch
nay be opered up and the pus discharged into
the peritoneai cavity.
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l'he tendency of infective inflammation to
spread along mucous canais iv constantly ob-
served : it may travel from the urethra to the
bladder, ureters, and the kidneys, as well as
along the genital ducts : then, in the female,
the dependence of many cases of salpingitis
on gonorrh<eal infection is well established.

''he treatment of the condition rnay be con-
sidered from two points of view : (t) Preventive:
(2) palliative and curative. The administration
of diluent drinks and diuretics during the acute
stage of gonorrhoa does much to prevent pas-
sage of the inflammation backwards along the
urethral canal. A flushing-out process is thus
carried on, and the poison is by this means, to
a certain extent, got rid of. On the otherhand,
urethral injections during the carly stage of a
gonorrhca are to be condemned ; they may, it
is true, do good, but a great danger exists of
carrving the virus backward, setting up infective
inflammation near the neck of the bladder.
When inflammation of the vesicuke seminales
has been established, then our flushing-out pro-
cess îwill have littie effect uponi it : nevertheless
we must not even then eiploy urethral injec-
tions, for fear of carrying the inflammation still
further back in the pros'atic urethra to the
bladder, with the danger of setting up a gonor-
riniial cystitis. ''he passage of instruments
must be avoided it possible, as the saine danger
is encounered there. We can do much to
allay suffering by ordering a bot hip bath.
Occasionally the injection of cold wvater into the

rectum is grateful to the patient. The better
way of relieving pain and diminisbing fre-
(uency, however, is by administering belladonna
in the form of suppositories. ''he bowels mnust
be kept active by saline cathartics. The patient
slould be kept on a, milk diet and stimulants
prohibited. These are the chief indications in
treatrent. \hen the acute stage has subsided.
tonics of iron, strychnine, or quinine are ser-
viceable. Quinine seems to be of use also in
diinin.shing frequency, althougb its specifir
action here is not generally recognized. If an
abscess forms it must be opened carly because
of the danger, if tension he not relieved, of the

pis burrowing in dangerous localities.
'l'he object in writing this paper has been

sinply to call attention to the fact that these
organ may be the seat of a serious infective in-

flammation, aid, i pos"îble. to excite some in
terest in the subject in order that ' keener in-
vestigation may be made when dealing with in-
Raimmation in tbis ncighborhood.

CIANICAL REMARKS ON CASlS OF
ANAM NIA,

in Toronto General H -pi til, und e i re of

.AL.EX. M'PHEDRAN, M..

Asýsociate Plroresqar of Cliniical Mledti, U-,Lnivezrsity f Two

Case z.- Ciziorasis. Maud M., seamstress,
cet. 23. Was well until two years ago, when
she took cold and was illi for two months, dur-
ing which her feet swelled somewhat. She re-
covered. but never regained ier usual health.
Last winter she took cold again, with severe
cough, but without expectoration. 'The swelling,
especially of the legs, increased considerably.
There was also considerable palpitation, with

pallor, which now began to assume a yellowish
tinge. She had recurrent attacks of illness
without the history of any special ailment. Sbe
entered the hospital last October, being still
able to go about, and having a fair appetite.
She is now (January, 1892) unable to leave ber
bed. You see sbe is very pale, with a marked
greenish -vellow tinge conjuntiva pearly : lips
pallid ; tongue pale, fabby, and teeth indented.
There is abundant subcutaneous fat. and she
would look fat even were there not ,0 iuclh
redema, which bas only lately. she says, be-
come marked. Now there is considerable
ascites and some hydrothorax. There bas lately
been a very troublesome diarrhcea, with offensive
stools. 'Menstruation was regular until two
years ago,,when if became irregular and scanty.
For some months back menses have been
absent. The lings are hcalthv. 'The heart
shows a well-marked mitral regurgitation, and
to this, with the great degree of aunmia, is due
the dropsy. The blood contains only t,oooooo
corpuscles per centimetre: they have littie ten-
dency to form rouleaux, are regular in shape and
normal in size, but very pale, so that the num-
ber of corpuscles is in excess even of the amount
of 1 .emoglobin. 'The urine is rather pale sp.
gr. normal. 'The liver and spleen are large,
dloubtless on account of the defective circula-
tion due to the disease of the mitral valve.

This woman presents all the typical characters
of chlorosis : Absence of emaciation, the green-
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ish-yellow pallor, the amenorrhea and hoemic
murinur over the base of the heart and root of
the neck. Usually in these cases there is con-
stipation, to vhich the aneinii has been attri-
butcd by soine. There has been constipation
here, and the diarrhna at present is probably
due to clecomposîtion of the intestinal contents,
resulting in irritation and increased peristalsis.
Hisimuth and beta-naphthol to disinfect the
howel, with sinall doses of opium to allay irrita-
bility, will probably control it. .If constipation

persisted, laxatives persistently used, to maintain
free evacuation, would be necessary. In manv
cases laxatives, with plenty of food rich in iron,
as meat and eggs, are sufficient to effect a
cure. The explanation of this is prObably to
be found in the fact that tic saline, by lceeping
the bowel free from facal matter, not oniy pre-
vents damage to the blood by poisons that may
be absorbed from too long retained fieces, bnt
may succeed also in keeping the bowel clear of
poisons that com bine with, and thus render
ulseless, the iron compounds of the food. Iron
in aIll forins. gwen as nedicine in anamia, is of
use, paitl\ at least, in combining with those
poisons, nostly sulphides, in the intestinal tract,
and tbus saving the iron compounds of the
food from being affected by theni. Tbis would
explain the greater use of large doses of iron,
which often succeed when small doses fail. l'or
these reasons this patient is getting large doses
of tr. fr. perchloridi. This will explain, also,
the reason that so nany of the tnore pleasant
coipounds containing iron fail in anomia;
they are ot use chiefly on account of the other
ingredients, as quinine., strychnine, etc., which
enter into these compounds. They do not
contain enougb iron to neutralize these intes-
tinal poisons, and therefore usually fail where
tr. fer. mur. succeeds. 'e prognosis, usually
favorable in chlorosis, is unfavorable here, on
account of its imperfect circulation and conse-
quent dropsy. Chlorosis seldom, if ever, proves
directiy fatal, but it renders its subjects more
liable to, and less able to resist, other diseases,
especially gastric ulcer and tuberculosis.

Case 2-Ellen F., servant, aæt. 34. Another
case of chlorosis, lacking the typical appear-
ance. She illustrates another phase of this dis-
ease. She was well, menses regular, up tili 20

years of age. lor next 7 years was troubled

much with indigestion, and during last 7 years
she has become ill about Nov,,embier of each
year, illness lasting a variable time. Complains
o weakness, breathlessness, general headache,
faint feelings, etc. Since the age of 20, Meises

have been irregular. Now there is only a stitled
colorless monthly discharge, lasting une day.

Her appearance, you notice, contrasts strongly
with the last case, and she lacks the fat appear-
ance, though not emaciated. She is pallid,
with slight yellow tinge and dark pigmented
area below the eyes, indications of bad diges-
tion. There is no <edena ; appetite fair;
howels free before coming to the hospital, con-
stipated since. 'The heart, lungs, and other
organs appear normal. Urine is very pale at
times, copions sp. gr. 1012, slightly acid.
These characters are especially marked when

!she is nervous and hystcrîcal, as she is fre-
quently. There are hæamic murmurs at base of
neck. ''he blood contains 2,400,000 red cor-
puscles per cmm.., about -o per cent. of the
normal number. The corpuscles are normal.

There is little here to distinguish it from an
ordinary case of simple anSmia from dyspepsia
and mal-assimilation, and it might be classed as
one. There is not a distinct division between
the two conditions. In typical chlorosis, be-
sides the characteristic appearance of the patient,
the blood presents a greater reduction of its
hliæmoglobin than of its corpuscles e.g., there

nay be 75 per cent. of the normal number of
corpuscles þpresent and only 50 per cent. of
hrumoglobin.

Chlorotics may be conveniently divided into
two classes : First, those who acquire the dis-
ease after maturity, as in these two cases; these
are the rost frequent, and are usually quite
successfully treated, though liable to relapses.
In the second class, the disease begins with
puber ty. In these, according to Virchow, there
is immaturityof uterus and ovaries and of the
heart and large vessels. He found the heart
small and the aorta small and its walls thin.
For example, he found, in fully developed
women, specimens in whicb the aorta would re-
ceive only the little finger, while normal aorta
should admit the thumb. Others. again, deny
that such immaturity ever results from chlorosis
simply, or rather occurs in chlorosis apart from
other causes. Fagge says that in those cases
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with small aorta there has heen present stenosis
of the mitral or aortic orifice : that such was
the case in sone, at least, of Virchow's own
cases. In cases with such stenosis occurring
early in life, the aorta is not rarely found nar-
rmw throughout its whole length.

lhe division of chlorotics into these two
classes is useful, however, fron a clinical point
of view, as tho4e in whon the symîptoiis show
thenselves later in life respond nuch more
readily to treatnent, and in then the prognosis
is better, as to perni ment cure, than in those in
whioni the disease mîanifests itself at cr before

puberty.
Case 3.-PerciOus a;ie"mia. By way of

contrast the following case, at present, under
treatnent, offers a striking exaniple :Mrs. S.,

. 50, a seamîstress. Had alvays been a hard-
working, vigorous wonian until early last suni-
mer, when she began to lose color and strength.
Jl er digestion becanie poor, with occasional at-
tacks of voniting and frequent diarrhcea, the
stools being usually rathier offensive. Her con-
dition, with occasional periods of improvenient,
gradually grew worse throughout the sunmer
and autumîn, with development of a decidedly
greenish-yellow color, similar to Case i. She
also becanie more than usually stout. Later,
considerable ædema occurred. I saw her first

ab ut Christmas, whenI she -was scarcely able to
leave her bed. Her lips and tongue were very

pale ; conjunctiva pearly ; finger nails without
color; teniperature, fron 98' to i oo°; pulse,
weak. She had attacks of vomîiting, with slight
fever, every few days, and diarrhœa was trouble-
sonme. No evidence of disease could be found
in any organ. This is a sanple of the urine
passed during one of those paroxysis. You
observe it is a very dark, port wine color. It
becones nuch paler, though still dark, on the
days on which she feels better, at which time
there is no vorniting and often no diarrhoea.
With a return' of the slight feverishiness with
v'oniiting, the urine again becomes dark. The
urine contains no albumin, but a good deal of

granular pigment ; sp. gr. 1022, îow for such
dark urine ; it is decidedly acid. Sp. gr. does
not fall when it becomes paler.

'Tlie blood appears dark ; on the slide the
corpuscles tend to fornî clunps, but not rou-
leaux. There is considerable irregularity in

their shape, and the great majority of therm
measure from i0 to 1 2 M.: the normal, you
know, is about 7.5 n. There are sone nicrocq tes
but not many, and ''cry few very large cor-

puscles. There is a good deal of granular
débris in the blood. 'l'he nuniber of corpuscles

per Ciini. was about ,ooo,000, and the amount

of hæmogloln was certainly in greater propor-
tion. ~ The number of red corpuscles, you see,
was the sane as in Case i. but the blood was

much darker.
A diagnosis of pernicious anamia was nade

on the following facts: 'lie graduai onset of
the anamiia without apparent cause except îis-
turbed function of stornach and howels; absence

of eiaciation : the lenon-yellow tint : the slight
fever, occurrng paroxysially ; the irregular
vomiting and diarrhcea ; the urine, dark at ail
times, but especially so during the paro. µuims:
its relatively low sp. gr. and abundant pignient

deposit ; the condition of the blood. Most of

these symptonis night occur separately in iiainy
diseases, but collectively in probably no disease

but pernicious anæmia. The condition of the
urine is especially signific.nt : Acid, low sp. gr.,

with high color. The sp. gr. in this case is
higher than in any case that I have seen. It
lias always been below 1020 in other cases.
Th1s- ay be due to the very weak circulation

in this wonan, which led also to the anasarea.
The condition of the blond is probably patho-

gnononic. In no other disease is the dianieter

of the great mass of red corpuscles increased to
1o to 12 ie: sone very large corpuscles mîay
be present in any grave antnia, but not this

fairly uniforni nioderate enîlaigenient. The dis-
case, as you already know, is characterized by
great destruction of blood corpuscles in the

portal vein, niore or less paroxysnal, probably
by sone poison of the nature of ptomaine ab-

sorbed from the intestinal tract. The excretion

of the pignient resulting fron this rapi.I de-

struction accounts for the dark urine, the sp. gr.
of which is low on account of defective metabol-
isn in the tissues generally. On account of
this great destruction of corpuscles, the bone

medulla is stimulated to its utmost n the at-

tempt to furnish new corpuscles to take the place
ofthose destroyed. Consequently im mature large
corpuscles are thrown off; and as no other dis-
ease is characterized by such rapid destruction of

1o1
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corptusclcs, no other disease wonld, consequently,
he characterized by the presence of such general
cilargeient of red blood corpuscles.

ie first and third of these cases have cer-
tain points of great similarity. For example,
absence of emaciation, as occurs in primary
anzemia- generally the pallor with the lemon-
yehow color ; the weakness; and the great re-
duction in red corpuscles. 'l'he points of dif-
ferenîce arc: The character of the mine - the

relative proportion between corpuscles and
hkmogrlobin: the normal corpuscle of the
chlorotic case as contrasted with the typically
altered corpuscle of the case of pernicious
anaemia , the anamia of the chlorotic case re-
sulting from deficient production of corpuscles
without increase in destruction of thern : in the
other, the anaŽnia resulting from ýxcessive
htematosis in the portal system, which hyper-
activity of the blood-forning medulla muakes
%ain efforts to repair; lasti, the prognosis dif-
fers widely, generally favorable in the one,
while the other terminates too often fatally.
even whiein most judiciously treated.

Tlhc treatnent of perniciouîs anamia nay be
sutimed in one word--arsenic. Of course, good
nouirishment niust be given, and intestinal anti-
septics, as beta naphthol, may be of benefit,
although I cannot say that I have had any good
from their use. To this patient liquor arsenic-
alis was given every three 'hours, after nourish-
ment, mij at first, and gradually increased to
nv, so that she has been taking fromi 30 to 35
minits er day. This vas continuetid for six
weeks without any sign of disturbance of stom-
ach, by which tinte the blood contained over
2, 500.000 corpuscles per com., of alinost nor-
mal aippearance, the <edema and lemon color
had disappeared, good color had returned to
lips, tongue, and nails, and the woman vas able
to walk out. Appetite returned, and she was
able to take ordinary diet with relish. The
urine becamne normal. Then, lest the arsenic
should cause peripheral neuritis, it was stopped
and dilute inuriatic acid and nux vomica are
now being taken. If necessary, arsenic will be
given again, but i have seen one case continue
to improve uninterruptedly % ithout its further
administration. Arsenic probably acts on the
corpuscles, enabling tlem to resist the poison,
thus preventing their destruction.

The greatest patience and perseverance is
needed in treating these cases 'intil they begin
to improve weill They find it difficult to take
both niedicîne and food; voniting is usually fairly
frequent, and diarrhoea imuch more so. They are
extrernely weak and low spirited, so that nuch
tact and hopefulIness is needed in their mianage-
ment and nursing. If the case is far advanced
and the stomach does not retain the arsenic, it
would be well to resort to hypodermic injection
for a tew days, and nourishment by the bowel
should be tried.

These cases can.scarcely be diagnosed with
certainty before the red corpuscles are reduced
below 50 per cent. of the normal. 'Tihe natural
pink color of the fnger nails will le preserved
until this reduction is reached at least, so that
if the nails are pallid we nay be certain that at
least 50 per cent. ef the corpuscles are lost and
probably more.

In giving a prognosis in peritîcious aanmia,
it niust be borne in mind that there is great
liability to relapses. 'l' e histories of cases in
the past have sbown that the majority have
ultîniately died notwithstanding the nost judi-
cious treatnient perseveringly carried out ; but
more recent results have I think, been more
favorahle as arsenic bas been given more per
severingly and more freely.

It will lie found of practical use to remember
that in the treatment of anomias, as a rule,
arsenic should be given in ail cases in which
the amount of hbæmoglobin is in cxcess of the
red corpuscles, and iron is indicated when the
hænoglobin is in equal or less proportion than
the red corpuscles. In Case r arsenic was, I
understand, given freely for over a month with-
out any improvement, while the condition of
the blood bas inproved soniwhat with the free
administration of iron : yet, of course, we do
not expect imuch improvement in viev of the
disease of the heart and the resultant anasarea.
l.ikewise in Case 3, icon had been given freely
for a long time without benefît ; of the resuts
with arsenic I have 'already told you. Arsenic
does equally well in sotne cases of splenic
anoemina.

SIR JAMES PAGET's sos is an English clergy-
man, ani lias recently been appointed Dean of
Christ Chuich. Oxford.
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A NEW VENTILATING APPLIANCE.

nV A. M. ROSEPRUGHI, M..
Latc Smigeon to the T ronto Eye and [: Iiflii.uy,

[ desire to> call the attention of the profession
to a new appliance for window ventilation. 'Tle
object is twofold: Firstly, to afford diffusion of
fresh air wîthout perceptible draughts ; and,
secondly, to make the ventilating appliances in
a forni that will add to, rather than detract from,
th, appearance of the windows and the building,
and thus to make liem self-recoinmenîdatory.

Thle ven tilating appi:mce consists of a short
supplemental sash -preferably ornaiental-

lacedî at the upper part of and outside of the
wMinlmV, and close against the top part of the

OU-rson.: ViIw OF wi riow VUNTILATOR.

. , a 4r in- Pnsh f. upper outsidce a,1h ; C, supp1 emen1t;L1>.a!a 1h;
> A, 1 E, arroil'., rei-eening ventilating space

betw'eenl ash A and SasIh b.

iupper sash. This supplemental sash placed in
thiis ;osition affords simple means for chariging
a direct draught into an indirect draught when
the top sash is lowered for ventilating purposes.
The extra sash forms a block to the passage of
a direct draught over the top of the upper win-
dJow sash, while a syphon-like space is afforded
for the passage of an indirect draught by the
overlapping of the upper and lower sash. It is
not new to ventilate buildings by utilizing the
space caused by the overlapping of the two
window sashes, but heretofore this was done by
the cumibrous method of placing a piece of
planking below the lower sash. The curnber-
someness of this inethod has prevented its
general adoption.

PRACTITON n. 103

By placing the ventilating applia'nces at the
top instead of at the botton of the windows, by
making tlcm a fixture requiring no atteitionî,
and by substituting ornanental saslis for un-
sightly loose picces of planking, the unew venti-
lating appliances becoie sel f-reco m)endatory.
They render window ventilation simple and
easy, and I see no reason why tliey should not
make it populiar as well.

By admitting the frelh air between the over-
lappiig sashes three irnportant points are
gained, viz.: Firstly, by treating severul or all
the windows in th is iianiner, the numlber of in-
lets and outlets prevent the concenitiation of
the drauglt at any one point in the room, the
fresh air is diffused, and perceptible draughts

are avoided. Secondly, the inlets are at the
right height to prevent unpleasant draughts on
the person. W. 1. Buchan,•in his late work on
ventilation, states that five feet six inches from
the floor is the very best point for the admission
of fresh air into a living room or a sleeping
chamber. Thirdly, by admitting the fresh air
through the syphon-like space betveen the
overlapping sashes the fresh air is directed up-
ward towards the ceiling. This can be very
easily veri6ed by a simple experiment ; as, for
instance, by using lycopodium secds or the

phosphorous acid given off at the first striking of
a match before heat is evolved fron the burn-
ing of the sulphur.

With a view of testing the eflieiency of the
ventilation, the following tests vere made at
my consulting rooms, where I have four win-
dows equipped with the ventilatirg appliances,
viz., two windows facing the west and two win-
dows facing the east, and the two rooms en
suite. On December 2nd, with the air meter,
I found the air entering between the overlap-
ping sashes at the rate Of 240 feet a minute,
and on December j2th at the rate of 440 feet a
minute. On both occasions the wind vas from
the west. This gave 3000 sq. ft. per hour on
the 2nd, and about 5500 sq. ft. on the i2th, as
the two windows on the west gave a total venti-
lating space of 30 inches.

1Where windows on opposite sides of a room
or building are equipped with these ventilating
appliances, both an inlet for fresh air and an
outlet for foul air is afforded-"cross ventila-
tion"-the direction of the current varying with
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the direction of the windi. This method of tion withI Dr. Parsons and Dr. Nevman, of
admitting fresh air niay be combined with any Bristol. His temperature was then 102.S, and
of the usual systemes of removing fouI air, such be was wandering ; dyspmn a and cyanosis were
as by the use of fans, by cowls, or by artificially very narked, and extensive bronchitis and bron-
heatei flues. cho-pneunonia existed. , Next day there vas no

This system of ventilation, it seems to me, is improvement, and we therefore decided to ad-
particularly well adapted to bedrooms and sick minister oxygen. At 7 p.i., when the inhala-
chambers, where it is desirable to have a con tions of tlie gas were begun, the pulse was
stant supply of fresh air with freedom fromi un- rapidly failing, the surface was very dusky, and
pleasant or dangerous draughts. It may also the patient was fast approaching his end. The
be made to supplement any other system of immediate effect of the oxygen was most striking;
ventilation. the pulse improved wonderfully in tone, and the

1 have suggested to some parties the pro- cyanosis completely disappeared ; as the hands
priety of taking up the manufacture and putting were watched the blue color under the nails
in of these ventilating appliances as a business, could be seen fading away ant giving place to
but so far without success. If the co-operation a heilthy pink, Tbe cbange was so marked
of the medical profession could be assured, there that it ws evitent to ail present. When tbe
would be no difficulty. Wouild it be too much inhalation bad ceaset for a féw minutes, bow-
to bespeak such co-operation? ever, tbe pulse again began to fai and tbe cya-

With regard to the question of cost, I find nosis to return-to be again removed by the
that plain ventilators, suitable for bedrooms and fresb administration of tbe gas. Tbis sequence
rear premises, can be put up for about 50 cents recurret again ant again, unti at length the
each, while ornamental sashes would cost from oxygen was given more or less continuously.
$1.25 up, according to width of window and Strychnine was also injectec subcutaneously.
according to the style of tbe ornamental glass. In tbe early fours of te folloiving morning

a___- healthbe effect began to b less mnrked, ant

Selections. tbe patient graduaiy sank an die about 9 a.t.
fihe influence of the oxygen in this case in

ecreoviag cyanosis was extraordinary ant alto-
oygenr bysivi moubr The conditions underTORY AFFECTIONS. wbich it ws givel, soiever werc ost usnfvor-

BY E. MAKIMSKItRRl'T, M. L(n xî., F. R.C. i., able. T1'le occurrence of extensive bronchitis
Senior Phy.itoiin to the Bristol entra Ilorital: lasturer ant hroncho-pneunonia upo long-standing an,

'leisne ltOieBrsto MUtol Iol.ativancedi en)îphysema, witb weakndhat
My experience of the effeets of oxyg'en in tbe matie the outlook practically hopeless but we

followilig case bias convincetii me that Drs. Lau- were convinceti that at ail events life wvas pro-
tier l3runton anti Pricket have donc good Service lonigeti ly 50111C hou rs, anti l)r. MacCarthy, of
in calling attention afresb to the tbt-rap)2eic Worcester, wbo -) as present during tbe nightof this gas. As in tbe instance wbich ey dû- andt paindly e lpetd wit the inaations, con-
scribe, a fatal issue was îot averteti, but th T curred in this viw. fn my article in Casselis
effect Nvas sncb as to indicate tbe probable value J iok f iatwetrfordi na892 (. 40, tc. 2)
of oxygen under more favorable conditions. refere ynce is made to a case of pneunionia re-

1ast October, Dr. P>arsons, of Cotbari, asked portei by, Dr. l'wohtget , in the Boston unfa-al
mie to see in consultation whbim a etlmn, aid Sirç ciJorii-z/ in wbich the influence oftE. 66, wbo for say year baT suffMren d fron oxygen is saio to bave been "asiost as pro-
bronchitis ant e ripysetoa. At tat ime tere nounrceo ani evidemnit as is at of ligature in
wvere no urgent syniptonîis, lbut the patient baci bemorrhag u," anti in tbe faâce of our experienceativanceti pulnonary empiyseia, witb second-, this can fiaracl d e consideret an exageration.
ary dilatation of tbe hert, ani in consequence I bave neer se n scbk an xtraorlinar effe t
was always thensubject of more or less dyspreea. upon ceyanoss producest by any other reans,

On Januar 2 ith aw ini again in cou d- and or the futur, in an i cas nh-



ratory affection threatening to prove fatal I sn all
niot consider that evcrything'practicalle has bcen
done unless a fair trial has been given to oxygen.

The gas was obtained in cylinders from Brin's
Oxygen Company, 34 Victoria St., Westminstcr,
and by the courtesy of the local agent Mr. C.
-1. James, of 30 Broad St., Bristol, it was re-

ceived in Bristol within five hours of the despatch
of the order. The company supply a simple
appaiatus, consisting of a rubber bag connected
with the cylinder, and also with a tube, to wbhich
a nouthpiece can be attached. Tbe bag can be
hung up above the level of the patient, so that
the gas which enters it from the cylinder escapes
slowly through the delivery tube by its own
weight and the collapse of the bag.

When the inhalation was begun the patient
was Ireathing through the mouth ; but dircctly
the end of the tube was put into his mnoutb he
grasped it with his lips and breathed through
tie nose alone. The tube was therefore fitted
into an ordinary naso-oral celluloid inhaler,
which answered vell. No uinpleasant effects
were produced. It is better to use the bag
ratber than to give tbe gas direct from the cy-
linder, as it is contained in the latter under such
pressure that it is difficult to regulate its escape.

Now that pneumonia and bronchitis are so
prevalent and so fatal, the recognition of the
value of oxygen in staving off asphyxia and
stimulating the heart may lead to the saving of
life in otherwise hopeless cases. -Britih fed-
ica! fiurna/.

EINSTAXIS-AN EAsy ANJ E'F'ECUrA mET-
0) Ov PLUGGINGn.-Undotubtedly, plugging the
nares by aid of Bellocq's cannula is an excellent
mîethod ; but occasionally, especially in country
practice, a Bellocq's cannula is not at hand,
and somte method easy, effectual, and effected
by materials always wvithin reach, nust be re-
sorted to. Such a nethod I have found in the
following. A piece of old, soft, thin cotton or
silk, or oiled silk, about six inches square (a
piece of an old handkerchief will answer) is
taken, and, by ncans of a probe, rnetal ther-
mometer case, or penholder, or anything handy,
is pusb.ed centre first, unbrella fashion, into
the nostril, ti direction of pressure when the
patient is sittng erect being backwards and
slightly downwards. It is pushed on ir. this

fashion tuntil it is felt that the point of tc
umbrella " is well into the cavity of thei naso-

pharynx 'l'e thernometer case or probe, or
whatever lias been employed, is now pushed on in
an upward direction and then towards the sides,
so as to pull more of the "umblrella " into the
naso-pharynx. The thernonieter case is now
withdrawn. We have now a sac lving iin tlc
nares, its closed end protruding well into the

pharynx behind, and its open end protruding at
the anterior opening of the nares. If it be
thought neccssary, and is convenient, the inside
of the sac may be bruslied with soie household

astringent, such as altnum solution, turpentine,
etc. A considerable quantity of cotton wool is
now, by means of the thermomueter case, pushed
well back to the bottom of the sac. Tien, the
thermometer case being held firnily against the
packed wool, the mouth of the sac is pulled

upon, and thus its bottom with the wool packed
in it is pulled forward, and formis a firmi, hard
plutg wedged into the posterior nares. We may
now pack the sac full of cotton wool, dry or
soaked in some astringent solution. The mouth
of the sac may now be closed by tying it just
outside the nostril with a piece of strong thread;
it is then trimmned by scissors and the ends
of the thread secured outside. The foregoing
mnethod is easier than any I know when both
nostrils have to be plugged. It might be sug-
gested to oil the cotton or silk in order to render
its introduction easy and to prevent it adhering
to the maucous membrane, and to render it easyof
rermoval; but I have never found any difficulty
without the oil, as the blood renders the mate-
rial wet and easy of introduction, while the oil
does not facilitate removal, and may modify the
effect of the astringents that may be used. ihe
plug may remiain in situ as long as an y other
nose plug. In removing the plug, open the
mouth of the sac, and with small dressing for-
ceps remove the cotton wool bit by bit; if there
is bleeding, simply syringe the sac with weak
carbolic lotion, or Condy's fluid, and repack
with clean cotton wool, or wool impregnated
with some antiseptic. If there is no bleeding
when the wool is picked out, gently pull out
the sac ; or if it be adhering to the mucous
membrane, syringe in a little warm water, and
it may then easily be removed. This method
has many advantages. (a) It is easy, quickly
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accomplished, and effectuai, and the materials
are to be found in evpry house, and, indeed,
about cverybody's person (I have plugged in
this manner, simply using a handkerchief, one

part of which was used for the sac, and the
other, torn into narrow strips, in place of
the cotton wool); (/b) no damage is done to the
floor of the nose or back of the soft palate by
strings, etc.; (c) no disagreeable hawking, cough-
ing, or vomiting takes place while the plug is
introduced; (d) there are no disagreeable strings
left hanging down the throat, causing coughing
or sickness while the piug is in ; (e) the plug
can be removed gently without any force, so
that no damage is donc to the mucous mem-
brane and no return of hemorrhage caused.-
A. A. Phii>, M.I., C.N.-Lance/.

INFLUENZA IN CSnwu.-There seemS tO
be a prevailing impression that infants and
young children are not attacked by influenza.
That this idea is wrong, however, many practi-
tioners can testify; it is naturally difficult to
diagnose in such patients, but the fact that they
sicken when their parents or nurses are affected
with the disease is strong presumptive evidence
that they also are attacked. Dr. David Fuchs,
of Budapest, is of this opinion, and publishes a
short article on the subject in the Ailgeineie
Wiener eJcdicinisce Zei/ung of Jan. 19th of this
year. He states that he bas met with nany
cases of influenza in young children, but that
the symptonis and course of the disease differ
in some particulars from those occurring in the
adult. As a rule, the attack is lighter. It con-
n.ences with fever, and the onset is sudden.
One day the cl -' may be perfectly bealthy,
whilst on the next is severely ill without any
prodromal symptoms having developed. Tbe
temperature does not generally rise above 103°
F., though it may occasionally be as high as

104. After lasting twenty-four hours, the fever
commences to subside. With many children
cerebral symptoms predominate. Dr. Fuchs
records one case in which a child, aged eighteen
months, was, without any warning, seized with
severe laryngeal symptoms, followed by convul-
sions, whilst the temperature rose rapidly to

104°. Vomiting is a very co mmon symptom.
Next in frequency come affections of the mucous
membranes. The conjunctivS are injected,

and there is catarrh or the throat and nasal
passages. In this stage the general appearance
is very similar to the early stages of measles.
The tongue is coated, and the child gradually
subsides into an apathetic state. Older chil-
dren complain of severe headache. The bowcls
are usually confined. There is not unfrequent-
ly a peculiar rash ; it appears on the trunk and
lower limbs, and takes the form of small papules
not unlike the exanthem of varicella. Its ex-
tent varies greatly, and the nurnber of spots
may be very few or the reverse. In one child
eighteen months old a few small pemphigus
vesicles appeared on the backs of the legs,
which were at first filled with a clear fluid, but
afterwards dried up. Bronchial catarrh, usually
slight, frequently follows. After these symp-
toms have lasted a few days, the temperature
becomes normal, and the nflammation of the
conjunctîve and nasal mucous membranes dis-
appears. The other catarrhal phenomena last
longer, and the troullesome cough is difficult
to get rid of. The exhaustion is considerable,
and even after an illness of only three days a
strong child will be very much pulled down.
The prognosis is in nearly ail cases favorable.
Although weakly children suffer more than
those who are stronger, serious complications
rarely set in, and pneumonia is but rarcly met
with. The treatment is symptomatic, and Dr.
Fuclhs advises that no antipyretic drugs should
be given, as they only tend to depress the
patient. -le recommends isolation.

Tm: CENTRE FOR IEARING.-A caSe of no
little interest and importance in this connection
is recorded by Dr. C. K. Milîs in the current
number of Brain. The patient, a woman of
forty-six, 'vas àdmitted to the hospital in August,
189r. Her history made it probable that she
had suffered fromn specific disease. She was
right-handed. Fifteen years before she had a
"stroke," which left her word-deaf, but not
paralyzed. She could hear musical and other
sou nds, but she could not understand words;
yet she could apparently read and understand
a paper, although in an attempt at reading
aloud she made a jumble of the words, and a
similar imperfection was present during ordinary
attempts at speaking. She was able to write,
but wrote wrong words. Six years later she

1o6
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had another stroke, affecting the left side of the

bodV, and leaving her partially paralyzed on
that side; then her hearing was much impaired,
so that there was not only word-deafness,

but deafness also for ordinary sounds. Her
condition, when examined by Dr. Mills, was

one of almost complete helplessness. It was
impossible to make her understand what was
said to ber, and after repeated tests the conclu-
smn was corne to that she was totally deaf.
She died of exhaustion, and at the necropsy the
left superior temporal convolution was found to
be much atrophied, except anteriorly. Li the
posterior fourth of the second temporal convo-
lution and the parallel fissure was a depression
or avity, at the bottom of which was a small
uiass of shrivelled tissue, which was regarded

by Dr. Mills as the remains of an old patch of
softeing. 'The rest of the temporal lobe was
noinial, but there was a considerable anount
of atrophy around the ascending branch of the
Sylvian fissure and the bases of the two central
convolutions, as well as in the hinder part of
tic third frontal. In the right hemisphere was
an old hemorrhagic cyst, completely destroying
the first and ahnost completely the second
temporal gyrus, the island of Reil, and the con.
volutions behind, as well as part of the ascend-
îing convolutions and of the central substance.

The auditory nerves were atrophied, and the
strite acouistico- are said te have been invisible
to thu naked eve. Froni this case Dr. Mills
tbinks lie is- justified in contending that the
centre for word-bearing is situated in the hinder
thirds of the first and second temporal convolu-
tions, and is possibly restricted to the second
and that although the auditory cerebral arrange-
nients have their chief development in the left
temporai lobe, destruction of the opposite
centre is necessary in order to abolish hearing en-
tirely. Several minor conclusions are also drawn,
but the above are the nost obvious.-Lancet.

TH E PAN-AmERicAN MEDICA L, CONGR ESS AND

THE ROME I\EETING.-The fact that the Pan-
Amnerican and the International Congresses are
to meet hi tne same year, and both of thern in
the autunin, bas given rise to the impression
among some that the former was conceived in
opposition to the latter. Nothing, we are per-
suaded, can be more erroneous than this idea,

and we believe that, so far from interfering, tbe
Pan-American will actually help to incrcase the

attendance at the Rome meeting.
The promoters of the Pan-Anierican Congress

were at painâs to ascertain the date of the Rome

meeting, so that there niglit bc no interference,

and with this object wrote to Dr. P>accelli several

months ago. The latter replied that the Rome

meeting would probably be beld during the last
weck of September or the first week of Oatober,
altbougb the exact time had not been definitely

settled upon. This reply was not received un-

til after the meeting of the Comn.ittee in St.

Louis, wben the date of the Pan-Aierican had

been already fixed for the first week in October;

but when it was learned that this would interfere

with the International, the tinie was changed to

the first week in Septeiber. This will make it

easy for those who desire to attend both' meet-

ings to do so, and is evidence that the Coni-
mittee of the Pan-American Congress desire to

proiote rather than to antagonize the Inter-

national. ie Washington uneeting must, of

course, be leld in 1893, in order to afford the

opportunity to the Latin-American members of

visiting the Wor!ld's Fair, and the fact tlat that

is also the year for the assembling of the Inter-

national Congress is but a coincidence, which

will, liowever, be of distinct advantage to both

bodies.
'Tie organization of the Pan-Anierican Cong-

ress is in the bands of good mien ; the National

Comniittee is a thoroughly representative one,
and the delegates thus far selected from the

other countries of the Continent are mien of

eminence at hone, and many of thern of an

international reputation as well.-ked. Record.

DET iN Tvenoît> FEdVER.-In the Mtedical

and Su;:,ical Reforter (Dccember 5, 189i1, p.

88o) Dr. Lehlbach empbasizes the fact that ty-
phoid fever is a w-asting disease, and calls atten-

tion to the researches of Professor Ernst Kohl-

schütter, who found that a curve representing
the waste of tissues in typhoid fever always fol-
lowed a uniforni course, the amount of vaste

being in direct proportion to the height of the
fever. -lave we yet found a food which will

compensate for the loss ? is the question lie

raises. Only a sniall part of albuminous foods
carn b assimilated by a fcver patient. A large
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detritus is left, therefore, which iust greatly
irritate the typhoid ulcqrs if allowed to pass over
them. From observations that Leblbach has
made among nuinerous typhoid stools and at
autopsies on several cases, le is convinced that
very little of the casein of the nilk is really di-
gested, and the other constituents--the milk
scrum, with its salts, its sugar, and iLs cream-
." forri the essential elements of nutritive value
in these conditions." He believes, therefore,
that milk is not a perfect food in these cases,
and its use should be restricted. He advises
the addition of carbo-hydrates to the ditary,
such as boiled rice, either with or without nilk.
"'The food thus converted into caloric saves so
niuch of the living tissue from being burnt up."
The dryness of the mouth and tongue, so often
present in this disease, is less apt to annoy the
patient under such a diet than with milk alone.
In addition, he advises giving a small amount
of one of the ma't extracts to promote assimila-
tion. His results have been very satisfactory.
-International Mlfedical Magaainc

THE OFFIcIAI, INFLUENZA INQUIRv-We
are able to state that the President of the Local
Government Board, after cons').taticn with his
official medical advisers, bas decided, in lieu of
obtaining a Royal Commission, to institute a
special inquiry-under the direction of the Mcd-
ical Department of the Board, and, with the aid
of its officers and of outside scientirie experts,
such as Dr. Klein, whose assistance will be sum-
moned-into the clinical characters (symptorn-
atology, causation, mode of diffusiQn, complica-
tions, etc.) and the pathological nature of in-
fluenza. Tbe inquiry will proceed on the lines
indicated in the last paragraph of Dr. Buchan
an's comment on the report of Dr. Parsons,
May, 1891, and will include the study of the

natural history of the disease, and of, more au-

thentic methods of identifying influenza proper
from among the various grippes, catarrhs, colds,
and the like, among men and animals. This
may lead to earlier identifiation of 'st cases.
It will be an object also to acquire better in-
sight into the characters, habits, and conditions
of multiplication of the material of influenza,
with a view to acquiring by other methods fur-
ther and better safeguards against the disease.
It is felt that our prospects of dealing with in-

fluenza epidemics by isolation and disinfection
are not particularly encouraging, and it is hoped
w.e may get suggestions of other methods avail-

able for repressing the disease.-British jifiedi-

ca/ jornal.

Tum OPERATIVE TREATMENT OF TE EN-

LARGE) PROSTATE.-( i) Prostatectomy is justi-

fiable, and does what nothing else can. (2)

The perineal operation is somewhat less se-

vere, but decidedly less reliable than the supra-
pubic ; it should rarely be preferred, unless
there be urethral complications. In very feeble

iien i't may still be elected. (3) The operation
is not justifiable, with present statistics, if the
patient can be comfortable in catheter life.

(4) No physical condition of the parts or of the

patient short of a practically moribund state
contra-indicates operation. By it in desperate

cases life is often actually saved, although the
operation is a grave one, and its mortality high.

(5) With the rongeur-better than any instru-
ment--the bladder outlet can be lowered, and

polypoid or interstitial growths jutting into the

prostatic sinus can be renoved, and these points
are more essential to a successful operation
than is the taking away of a large portion of the
prostatic bulk. Tbe instrument next in value
is the curved scissors, but the skilled finger is
ni st important of all. Most of the work has
to be done by the aid of touch, as the bleeding
soon becones free and renders visual inspection
impossible. (6) Diuretin, perhaps, is of value
wben the kidneys are damaged. It certainly
does no harm. (7) Cbloroform alone should
be used as an aniusthetic, for the sake of the
kidneys.-Keyes ii ifed. lec.

TI. ORioN av.' TmE NAME " GR [E."-In a

meteorological journal kept in Versailles, in

1743, it is stated that during the months of

February and March there were many cases of
nasal and bronchial catarrh, and that " the
king (Louis XV.) named this disease lagrippe."
In the same journal it is remarked that bleed-
ing vas not useful, but that those who had not
been bled and who drank a great deal recovered
much the most rapidly from the attack.-. Y
Medical Record.
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MEIDICAL COLLEGES IN NORTH
AME'RICA.

Certain references were recently made hy the
Phi/aûdeiia MJedical zNews which do not show
a very intimate knowledge of the merits of a
medical training in Canadian colleges as com-
pared with those of the United States. We
quote the following from an editorial which ap-
pea-;ed in the NiYews, Feb. 6th

It is true that in the past a comparatively
small number of students have come to our
leading schools fromu the South Anerican
countries or from Canada. We believe this has
been largely because the standard required in
our schools and the facilities and equipmient
provided have not been such as to cornmend
thermselves in contrast with the schools of
Europe and Great Britain. But, fortunately,
just at this time it has been decided that a
compulsory four years' course of medical study
shall be required at a number of our leading
schools, and important improvernents also are
bcing made in all the facilities for instruction.
There can be little doubt that, if the Pan-
Anierican Medical Congress is made as great a
success as it should be, all the great schools,
from New York to Illinois, will derive valuable
results in the form of steadily increasing num-
bers of desirable students frorm Canada and the
South American countries."

We do not wonder that the News feels
pleased that a nurmber of "our leadi)g medical
schools " (a comparatively srnall number, by the
way) have decided on a four years' course; but
we are surprised that, through ignorance or
sone other unknown cause, it ignores the fact

that a four ycars' course has been required by
some of our Canadian universities for over
twenty yeairs. 'he Ontario Medical Council
has demanded such a course for nearly the
same length of time, and, under its new regu-
lations, which cone into force this year, will re-
quire attendance on lectures for four winter
courses, one summer course, and, in addition,
a fifth year of study, which must include an
attendance of at lcast six months in some hos-
pital or scientific laboratory. It vill thus be
seen that our requirenents for an ordinary
medical course have always been in advance of
those in the United States. A more important
fact' still, however, remains to be told : Our
muatriculation standard is far above the ordinary
standard of the United States. We may go
farther and say that the requirenents for matri-
culation of the Ontario Medical Council to-day
are higher than those of any one college in that
country.

The A'ews thinks that the number of students
who have gone from Canada to its country
have been comparatively small. The News is
right, but does not appear to realize the whole
truth, even in this connection. We muay tell
the Vews that this comparatively smnall number
is, with few exceptions, made up of weak muen
who go over to our neighboring republic on
account of the grand facilities there afforded for
running them through a miedical course in the
shortest and easiest way possible. ''he weak-
lings thus rushed through the mills of the
United States do not and can not. as a rule,
come back to this Dominion to practise, but re-
main in the country that furnished the cheap
and rapid facilities for graduation. , There are
many magnificent teachers of medicine in the
United States, and the large cities of that
country are rich in clinical ruaterial, and, as a
consequence, the excellent post-graduate schools
which have been organized in sorne of these
centres attract some of our graduates. While
this is true, the broad fact remains that our
undergraduate course in our best colleges is
equal to, and probably superioi to, the best in
any city of the United States.

DR. A. H. PAQUET, Professor of Clinical
Medicine in the Medical Departnent of Laval
University, Montreal, died recently at St. Cuth-
bert.
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PHYSICIANS' SIGNS.

There is no absolute law as to the form or
size of a doctor's sign, which must depend to
some extent on individual tastes. Tbe New
J'ork hedical .Record tells us something about
the customs in various parts of the world, as
follows: "The fashion in various cities in Eu-
rope as to the door-plates and signs of physicians
is interesting in its variety. In London a large
door-plate of brass or silver is the thing. In
Brussels the outside of the house is sometimes
decorated à la New York, but generally with
more taste. There professional men do not
hesitate to announce their specialty. In Berlin,
where a celebrated mian may be one or more
flights up, a porcelain plate neatly inscribed with
black letters, sonietimes witb the specialty, and
ahvays with the office hours, is in good form.
In Paris there is such an absence of signs or
door-plates that it is in many instances difficult
to know that you are at the righbt house, so
modest or negative are the indications. In
Paris, too, distînguisbed specialists sometimnes
live very high tp, in great apartment hous;es
without elevators. Philadcphia and Boston
outdo New York in the magnitude and splendor
of door-plates and office-signs. It is doubtful
if they are ever of any particular use, except for
those who are looking for a doctor in an emer-
gency, and a very simple indication would be
as well as the great sprawling tin, or black mar-
ble, or brass affairs that disfigure many a good-
looking house.

Those who have watched the evolution of
medical sign-growing in this city must acknowl-
edge that in some respects Toronto "beats the
record." Our abominations in variety and vul.
garity are becoming positively unique. In olden
times a plain brass or silver door-plate sufficed.
Then came the uîgly fanlight with its letters in
b)lackgold, etc. Next in order came window
decorations of various kinds. -Then in rapid
succession the ornamentation extended to walls
of the bouse, gates, fences, conveniently situated
trees, etc. The walls of neighbors and finger
posts were in due course called into requisition,
and signs such as the foliowing are to be seen:

Dr. Wiseman, -- doors north." Occasion-
ally a sign, in the shape of a pine board, decor-
ated with the name of some distinguished phy-

sician, and a huge hand with forefinger pointing
in the direction of his residence, may be seen
nailed to a post on a vacant lot on sorne of our
more remote streets. It doesn't take a man
long to find a doctor in Toronto; and if hce
should happen to miss the physician or surgeon
be is quite likely to strike a druggist who is ever
ready to treat a fractured skull or a diseased
heart. Verily Toronto is twice blessed, if not
more so.

INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF GY-
NECOLOGY ANID OBSTETRICS.

Another congres is under way with the above
title. The first meeting will be held in irussels,
Septemîber 13 to 19, 1892. It is proposed that
the congress shall assehnibl every Cour ears,
and it is hoped that the various countries of
Europe and America will give it a cordial sup-
port. Mr. Lawson Tait has been asked by the
committee of management to act as c-hairman,
and has consented to do so. It has been ar-
ranged that there shall be three special discus-
sions on the following subjects

(r ) P>elvic Suppurations. Referce, I)r. A.
Legon~ )f Paris.

(2) Extra-uterine Pregnancy. Referce, Dr.
A. Martin. of Berlin.

(3) Placenta Prvia. RefereCe, Ir. Berry
H-art, of Edinburgh.

The secretary-gcneral of the congress is Dr.
Jacobs, of Brussels, and the secretary for Amer-
ica is Dr. Fernand Hienrotin, of Chicaï-o.

Meeting of Medical Societies.

TOROÑ'TO MEDICAL SOCI ETY.
February, 189a.

The president, Dr. A. A. Macdonald, in the ci-ir.
Dr. Allen Baines read the following notes on a

case of
PAROVARIAN CYST.

Mrs. G., aged twenty-five. I attended this lady
first in February, 1887. At that time i found her
suffering from pelvic cellulitis, caused by cold
caught in the sleeping car coming from Montreal.
She had ber menses, whicb comrnenced the day
before starting. The flow was stopped and she
felt sone slight pain. Cohabitation with her bus-
band was tried, but the intense pain she suffered
caused him to desist. Next day he sent for me.
I found her in a high fever, rapid pulse, etc., all
the regular synptoms of inaramiiiation-great
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tenderness of the abdomien, low down-and cxam-
ination per vaginan almost impossible froni the
acite pain the sligbtest touch caused ier. U nder
appopriate tieatment she recovered. She never
heraine pregnant, and marital ielationsbip ias
niormial intil six months ago. However, froi the
titne of this cellulitis she vas never quite lierseif,

antd came to my office occasionally, coiplaining
of some slight pelvic pains. The uterts vas mi-ov-
able, thoiigh tender. Tbe tubes and ovaries
seeied normal. Bcing anxious to have children,
i dilated the os and cervix with electric dilators,
autsintg 110 pain, until I could put nmy little finger

up the canal. However, this did no good. Four
iîomnths ago she begai to have exti-eimely painful

pet iods. I never saw any onîe suffer suchl agony.
I gave all sorts of drugs with no avail. Morphia
she could not oc- would not take on account of the
prolonged and distressing nausea. After the last
ienses I examined hei v-ery carefully, and found a
cyst on either side, which felt like a much enlarged
tube. I called Dr. Tenple in consultation, and lie
agei cd with me that operation was necessty at
cnce, n\e both tbhtii nmg it was a case of pyosalpinx.

Ve operated onii Saturdav last. On opening the
al)doiiel, i found a perfect roof of old dense adhe-
sons, which gave ie a great deal of bard digging,
accompanied by profuse henorihage, ere I could
;i ove at the tube. At lengith I got the tutor

cleru, and found it io be a parovarian, about the
si/t of a hen's egg. In tir ing to clear ibie end of
tie tube froi its adhesion to the side of the pelvis,
i htke the cyst, which contained clear, limipd fluid,
as is found gencrally in parovarian cysts. The
hemorrhage be oming fi-ce, we tied in twso places
and reioved the tumor, leavintg he fimbiiated end
inl/u. Tlie patient lere became somiewhat col-
lapsed. Tlie left side was iot covered withb such
detse adlesions, but Vas qutte large- as b ig as a
tutrmiîp. bis w'as easily ligated and reinoved, and
turned out to be an ovarian cyst. Our attention
was now turned to the oozing, which was consider-
able, froin the first peclicles and broken adhesions.
\Ve tied mnany1-, wasied out, and put in a drainage
titiu before iiaking the abdominal toilet. I sucked
out vith a sy ringe the tube, and fouind pure blood
comîing up. it seeied a question whether or not
to reopen and plug the pelvic cavity with gauze.
Iletc a lesson nay be leartied. I stayed three
hours wilth ier, usin the syr inge every half hour,
eacli time bring up 5iii pte blood. Naturally, I
was mo-t anxious, and at 9 p.m. hiad a consultation
with Drs. Temple and M'acdonald. Te oozing
was as gieat as ever, and the patient in great pain.
\Ve resolved not to open, but to keep the syringe
goiig every half hour. To still the pain, we gave
forty grains chloral by rectum ; morphine, from
lier peculiar antipathy, being out of the question.
She liad a very bad night, suffering great pa;n,

g grains chlor-L having no effect wiatever.
Next morning we met again at io a.m. I then
bethouglht of etherodyne, a most invaluable prep-
aration of opium; it cloes iot cause voiliting as a
rule, and acts rapidly. I gave ber twsenty minins
e% ci y bourt for four hours, when she went off into a
quiet sleep, and bas had since no pain whatever.
The oozing continued ail Sinday, lessening
towards night. On Monday it wý.s reddisi. Tues-
day, ail that came was a little pale straw-
r-uhored sertici. so I remnoved the tube. She was a

little tynpanitic ; I ordered ' gr. calomel eveiy
hour, whqich had the effect of bringing away fiatus,
but no novement ; 5ii magnes. sulph. every hour
followed. This had no effect. Injected )i (-l. R.
and ii glycerne, which caused copious imove-
ments with any amount of 1latus. After thi the
emperature feil to 99 1,, ; pulse, 96. She is

hungry, and scems to be going on capitally.
Dr. J, F. W. Ross showed the following specmniens:

V.\;INAL î\I NT .NTERiOR.

The first specinen is one of some interest,
chietly on account of the error miade by a former
attendant upon different occasions. He told her

that she suffered from a prolapse of the bladder,
and that nothing could be donc for ber. The
operation was donc after the nethod of Schroeder,
owing to the proximity and intimate connection of
the cyst to the urethre.

Case of acute general peritonitis, caused by rup-
ture of a secondaiy suppuration in an old clot left
after intra-abdominal rupture of an extra-tterine
gestation. Operation. Recovery.

The patient was seen by me in consultation with
Dr. Cuthbertson. Under chloroform a mass was
felt in that situation supposed to be so character-
istic of paramnetritis, close to the utelus., between
the tîterus and the bladder. She iad suffered
fron pain, anid haîd then been laid up with peri-
tonitis. Never missed a month more than a few
days. No excessive uterine hemiorrhages. I ad-
sised removal to the hospital, so that I could
watch lier. Aftei being in the institution for about
a week, she took a pain in the old region. It was
not verv severe. I saw her and found the tempera-
tute up a little and puise also somewhat elevated.
Owing to family sickness, I was unable to visit ber
for two days. Wben I called in casually on Friday
afternoon, I found ber very ill. On Thursday she
had a chill : temperature, 103 : pulse, 1 10. i er
abdomen was now tender all over. No distension
as yet. I gave orders that. I would open ber ab-
domen at 9.30 Sattmt da,- morning. I diagnosedi a
i uptired pus sac and general peritonitis.

On opening the abdomen, I found it fuli of pus
aInd the peivis fuIl of grumous blood and matter.
1 peeled off the sac by means of two fingers in the
vagina and two in the abdomen. I show it here
ta-nit. I has been exanmined nicroscopically
and proves to be a tube, the seat of an old gesta-
tion with t-e placenta still i si/l and a semi-
organized clot, looking at its edges like the corru-
gated vall in the corpus ll/ainil, and showing the
soice of the pus that ruptured into the abdomen.
The case is one of extreine interest. The patient
made a rapid recovery.

The next specimen is a uterus, the seat of three
myorata i emoved by abdomino-vaginal methed.
'T'e operation was exc.eedingly difficult. Two
years ago I removed the ovaries and tubes from
this patient, but failed to relieve lier bemorrhages.
At that operation the uterus vas firmily bound
down, though small. It is nîow no larger than a
large orange. I knew, from careful digital explora-
tion of the uterus, that the tumors could not be
satisfactorily rernoved, and considered that the
new abdomnino-vaginal nethod of total extirpation
would give her the best chance for her life.
Vaginal hysterectorny was out of the question,
owing to the adhesions, and. abdominal hysterec-
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tomy could not be cari ied, out because the uterus
was too smnall. The new operation had in this
case one that could not be done by any other
method. hlie patient made an uninterrupted re-
covery. I intend ieporting this case at gieatet
lengtb elsewiere.

ie next specimens are snall pus tubes and a
degenerated ovary from a patient suffering from
profuse uterine hemorrhages. The left ovar Vas
niotbing but a blood cyst. She lias made a good
recovery.

Dr. Ross then narrated the followinig bistory of a
patient on whom le had perfoi meid the operation of

NI C., aged tifty-five years, a policeman ii Eng-
land unitil lie caine to this country a few years ago.
Vhile in Eng land lie had five attacks of colic.
ie first one afiected hin fifteen years ago. It

canie on suddenly one niglit, and wtas not therefore
connected with thbe ingestion of food, or vith any
injury'. 'lie pain wvas referred to the epigastric
regiei, and accompanied by vonitiniig. It lasted
but a short titme. H e felt veak for a day or two,
and twas then as w-ell as ever. Therc t>as a con-
siderable interval between the attacks. le had
tenderness under ic margin of the liver aftei eaci
-ttack.

For twto weeks lie has liad continuous pain, and
bas begun to feel very tvretched.

On examiniation, an indistinct tuior can be felt
moving back and tovard the imedian line among
tbe intestines. It evidenitly, has its attachient
abuve. Dr. NcMahon asked me to see tbe case.
He thougbt that the syiptois pointed to tle
presence of gall stones. I agreed vith his opinion,
and advised operation. hie patient consented.

Operaioa. -- On opening the abdomen, the gall
bladder vas found distended like a large satsage.
On puncturmrg it w ith a trocar, lte starch-like fluid
usually founci ni these cases eicaped. It was not
in the least tinged with bile. Forty-four stoiies
were then renoved fron the gall bladder, and one
was felt impacted in the cystic duct. From within
the gall bladder this could ierely be touched wtith
the finger nail. Efforts to crush it frotm twithin
were unsuccessful, and manipulation on the out-
side of the duct could not dislodge it. I therefore
incised the duct directly over it, and the stone was
easily removed with a smail scoop. It was firmily
fixed, and reminded me of a srmall snake that lias
swallowed a large toad. Bile gushed out of the
duct and vas cauglit on a sponge. The duct vas
then closed by means of two Halstead sutures.
A drainage tube was placed in the abdomîen over
the duct, and one was also placed in the gall
.bladder. The bladder twas fastened to the abdom-
inal wall.

Bile escaped freely for twenty-four hours through
the rupper tube, and musiat hae proceeded from tle
incised duct. This then ceased and large quanti-
ties of bile were vonmited. The coiiion duct was
doing its work. On the fifthl day the sutures vere
removed. On the third day the tube twas removed
from the abdomen, but a drain of iodoform gauze
was passed down to keep the track clear for a few
davs longer.

ie patient is doing wetl Bile is coming fromî
the gail bladder.

1Dr. Ross aiso read the following notes of

.\N \'.\R\N TUMON ir.\[CTED IN THE PElVIS.

lrs. H., sent by Dr. R. A. Pyne in October,
i889. I examined her in consultation, and fournd
the uterus evidently the seat of an outgrowth.
'Tlie uterus and the outgroth inoved together.
'hie mass felt bard ; no fluctuation could be madc
out under chlorofori. lowever, there was an
element of doubt on account of part of the history.
ie patient was un well regularly, had been married

ten or twelve years, liad never been piegnant, and
never had g4onorrhea. Shortly after bei arrival in
Canada she consulted a physician, who told her
that the wcmb t was enlarged and that she must be
pregnant. Owing to abdominal pains, sbc at
length consulted Dr. Pyr.ce. I felt some dnubt
about the nature Of the tUmor, and advised ex-
ploration. \ day or two after ber renoval to the,
\Woman's Hospital a swelling presented itself in
her left groin. Tc temperature became elevated,
and I opened a large abscess that led down to
the side of the uterus, apparently into the left
broad hgament. Aftcr this had conitracted, so
that only a small sinus was left. the patient insisted
on going home. 1 then, from tin<e to time, en-
deavored to beal tbe sinus, but w'ithbout avaiL
Complaining again of pain some months after this,
she again came into the hospital for a short time,
but now- I felt bo sure that thle tuîmor was a fibroid
from so many examinations that I felt sure that
nothing but a desperate hysterectomy- would tire
her. She again went oit, refusIng ro rtun any
great i isk, and I lost sight of lier for many months.
She again came back, with the old sintis still run-
ning, but looking the verv picture of health. She
hac suffered so much pain that she had made up
her mind cither to " be quit of her tumor, or quit
of the worlt," as she expressed it. A week ago
I prepared the patient for abdomino-vaginal hys-
terectomy. After placing her in Trendelenburg's
position, I made a good, free incision. The first
thing encountered wyas a large intestine firmly ad-
berent, and matted so that no headwav could be
made. A portion of the anterior and lower surface
of a fluctuating mass could be reached by raising
up the bowel. Was this bladder ? A soind sooin
settled tbe question in the negative. The uterus
could not be reached. I exanined witm the
fingers of the left hand in the abdomen, and the
fingers of the right hand in the vagina. The sanie
bard nass could be felt, but the uterus cotild not
be readily made out. I asked one of the inedical
gentlemen prsent to examiine, and lie said that le
also felt a fibroid tunit. I tben tapped the cyst,
and after two hours of lard and anxious work
managed, to enucleate fron its bed of dense ad-
hesions àn ovarian tumor about the size of a large
orange. T"he atdhesions to the uterus were so
dense that I .had to apply ligatures to several
vessels aboht the left uterine cornu ; and the
rectal and bowel adhesions were in many places
tied off in sections. An iiiner and an outer pedicie
were formed, so as to avoid injury to the rectum
and ureters.

The patient bas done splendidly. I took out
the stitches to-day. This case is now the second
in which I have diagnosed fibroid tumor of the
uterus after repeated examinations (and the use of
the sound, to please those who pin their faith to
it), and in wvich I have been unable t'o confirm
ny diagnosis by abdominal explÔration.

11T2
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'Tait told nie of a lady who consulted eminent
imen in Chicago, New York, \7ienna, and London.
They all told her that she vas suffering from a
uterine fibroid, but advised against operation.
Her pain vas annoying. She vent to Tait. He
told her that it miglit be a fibroid tumor, but it
mIght iot. She told bim to go on and find out
what it wvas. le did go on, and while I was vithi
him reioved a small dermoid cyst inpacted in
the pelvis. She vent hone deligbted. ''he men
wla> are " cock ,ure "in the pelvis are the ones
a ho aie most frequently wrong in their diagnosis.

(YNECOLOGICAL AND) OBSTETRICAIL
SOCIETY Ol' BALTIMORE.

January meeting.
The president, Dr.Wm. E. Moseby, in the chair.
Dr. 'r. A. Ashby exhibited a specimen of der-

ioid cyst which lie had recently removed from a
sîngle wonian twenty-five years of age.

'l'e cyst grew friom the left ovary, and had been
diagnosed as ovanan cyst. It measured 4 bz by

iches in its diameter. Its re moval vas ac-
coimplishiedn without trouble, and the patient made
a proimpt recovei'y.

hlie mîteîest in the case centred mi the charac-
ter of the cyst, and its contents. It was lined
ntern'ally with a dermal tissue, and at one point the

layet covered a small piece of bonc. At this point
l long twist of liair grew from the skin and meas-
ured thirty inches in length. The cyst contained
a large collection of sebaceous ani oily matter,
and large strands of liair disconnected fromii the
tamor and inatted together in the cyst.

The specinien is an unconuinon vai iety of der-
muid cyst. A siniliar case lias been reported by
Di. Munde, of New York. Dr. Ashby referred
to the origin of dermoid tuimors.

Tbey are. no doubt, due to an irregular develop-
ment of the epiblastic layei of the tissues of the
foetus in embryonic life. The cysts are ainost
unifornly found in organs and tissues which owe
their orîgin to the layer of the epiblast. and this
circumstance goes to explain lie peculiar features
whi1ch thev presenit. Tiie o, .y is a very comnmon
location for them, and this fact vould tend to prove
that the organs of generation originate in the epi-
blast.

Dr. Wilimer Brinton read a paper o "Twii
Pregnancy, Complicated by Placenta Pre\ia Cen-
tralis.'

i nas summoned at 3:30 o'clock on the morning
of Septeiber ist, 1891. to see M rs- 13. T. M. let
second confinement, fron her reckoning, wouId
take place on October i 5th.

i did not see lier until sent foi', as stated, on the
rmorning of Septeiber ist. Upon arriving at her
home, i found rny patient in bed, with the
history of being awakened sote tine before i was
sent for by having a few sharp pains, which aere
followed by a profuse henorrhage.

Upon exaiiniiig Mrs. M., I found the vagina
tilled with large clots of blood, the os sliglitly dilater
an d very soft, and a placenta presenting. At this
tinie, her pains laving ceased, I cleaned out the
clots fron the vagina, and found the ',leeding had

5to-d.

I deternined to return horne, which I did, leav-
ing orders for my patient to remain) quiet, and to
send for nie at once if the pains or bleeding
returned.

I vas informed, before ieaving the house, ibat a
week previous the patient had had a se eie
heinorrhage, and, knowing I was out of the city,
Dr. W. j. Jones, who lives in the immediate vicin-
ity, was sent foi. île saw hier twice, and under
the treatnient and advice which be gave ber the
bleeding ceased.

At 6:30, or about three hours fron the time I
left the house, I was again sent for. i immediately
responded, and I was soon joined, at my request,
by my colleague, DIr. Crouch, and by Dr. J. IH.
Robinson.

A vaginal examination made at this t5me found
the vagina filled wiit blood, which was 'continuing
to flow. Tbe os %'as more dilated and dilatable
than it was at ny previous examination, and àt
more complete txamination found the placenta
presenting, which was of the most complete
central variety which I have ever seen. In run-
ning my finger arouind, i found the placenta was
completely attached to the rnucous membrane of
the lower segment of the uterus, vith the excep-
tion of a smtall space on the left side, from which
the bleeding came, and in which a tear had taken
place during the recent contractions, which lad
severed a small portion of the placenta from the
attachments. My opinion being verified by the
gentlemen present, and as the bemorihage and
pains were continuing, we determined to deliver at
once. Chloroform vas administered, and intro-
ducng my hand I found the cervix not well dilated,
and had sote trouble in introducing niy hand. i
tore rapidly through the placenta at the left side,
and found a child presenting vertex. I ruptured
the bag of water, and delivered it living by podalic
version. In my efforts t do this, I was made con-
scious, for the first time, that the uterus contained
a second child ; so tying the cord of the first
child, and banding it to Dr. Crouch, who was ably
assisting me, i introducedi my hand for the second
tine, and found the secondchild presenting shoulder
-lorso-anterior position--the bead being to the
nother's left. I turned and immediately delivered
a second living child, after which I introduced my
band into the uterus and removed the placenta,
which presented a very ragged appearance from
my efforts made in passing it at its attachment to
the uterus on the left side. After removing the
placenta, the vagina and the uterus were thorough-
ly washed out with warm water, during which I
îlscovered the cervix was lacerated on both
sides, due, no doubt, to my efforts to deliver
the children through an imperfectly dilated
cervix. Althougl a large amount of blood
was lost during the operation procedures, tbe
voinan rallied well from the chloroform, the
utei us contracted well, and within a few hours our
patient presented no special traces of the severe
ordeal which she had passed through. The chil-
dren born, both males, presented the appeaance
of having advanced to the seven and a half months
utero-gestation, and for two or three hours after
birth did vell, but later on in the day their ex-
tremities became cold, lips blue, heart veak, aond
they died some seven hours after their birth.

Th le m1other di airy we!! for ai week, althnoughi
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the pulse and temperature were sonewhat above
normal-the pulse averaging between go and roo,
and the temperature about îoo. She sat up on
Ihe eleventh day, and on the following day I vas
sent for, and found her with a high tenperature
and a rapid pulse, with some indication of phleg-
iaAia alba dolens, and for three weeks she was
uder mv constant care, with evidence of well-
naiked septic complications, and as soon as the
tendency for philebitis disappeared in one leg it
appeared in the other.

I an satisfied the late septic complications oc-
cured from the lacerated cervix, which lcaled up
kindly on the right side, but not so on the icit,
whiich healed slowly by gianulations.

Upon mny recall to the case on the eleventh day,
I look charge of the vaginal injections niyself.
Previous to this uie I had entrusted this to the
purse, much to iy regret, for upon ny first exani-
nation I was satisfied they hiad not been thoroughly
given ; so every day for several days I introduced
a speculum, and with an ordinary piston syringe I
washed out the uterus, the cervix, and the vagina
witli bichloride or carbolic acid sol., and dusted
the seat of laceration vith either boracic acid or
iodoforn. Internally was given quinine, phenace-
tine, large doses of iron, and good food.

'Tlie leg vas bandaged froi time to time with an
ordinary roller bandage.. Greatly to my relief, ny
patient finally recoveredl, and seven weeks after
lier confinement returned to her home in \Vash-
ing ton.

Ny object in reporting this case is to impress
on the minds of physicians the importance of not
tenporizing when they have to do with a case of
placenta previa. There is no safety for the mother
as long as sle remains undehlvered. I an satisfed
nio one can lay down dogmiatic rules in every indi-
vidual case, but ny personal experience lias taugit
me that in performing podalic version, and deliver-
îng either rapidly or slowly, as the case may indi-
cate, you are working for the best interests of the
iother and child in the vast majority of cases.

Dr. Wm. P. Chinn : 1 have seen only two cases
of placenta previa. One I saw with Dr. Neal.
'Tlie patient had been taiponîed with cotton. He
took out the cotton, inserted his left hand, and
delivered the chld by podalic version. Ihh
tmotlier and child did well I had one patient of
myv own. It was a iirginal implantation, and I
thotglit I could use the forceps better than turn,
and I id so. i lad somne difficulty In geing the
forceps on. and failed at first : but the attentdiig
physician forced the head firmly down by external
pressure, the forceps were put on, and the child
delivered. I think I ntght have done better by
podalic version.

Dr. Brinton : There is no absolute law for the
trcatment of placenta previa. In ny first case the
patient wa-; lost by delay. In another case, the
woman had bled considerably, but about the time
i was called the head came down and the bleeding
stopped. For-ceps were put on and the child de-
livet ed. I arn now satisfied that the first patient
could have been saved by prompt action. In the
ten cases of placenta previa which I have seen in
practice, only two of the childr2n have heen saved.
The niothers have ail recovered with the one ex-
ception, as already specified.

Dr. T. A. Ashby : I think Dr. Brinton did the

proper thîtig in this case. My experience vith
these cases has been limited, having seen but two.
In one the child wvas dead born. The inother re-
covered. '['he placenta was attached over the
entire cervix, and had to be torii away befoe the
child could be delivered. In the second case I
removed a dead f<etus of five or six moniths witli
placenta previa. She liad been bleeding f>r some
weeks. She recovered, and subseuueintly gave
birth to a living child. , More recentl>' I dlelivered
lier of anotlier dead foetus.

\Vitl reference to the septic troible whichI the
doctor's patient liad sufferd fromî, I arn satistied
that laceraied cervix is a prolific cause of pelvis
tioubles, and I frequently find laceration of the
cervix antd iiivolvement of the tubes associated.
The treatiient thiat the doctor suggested, of going
into the uterus aind washng it out thoroughly, is
very gool. My own miethod is soiewliat different,
1 put in a speculum., il uip the vagina with a bi-
chloide solution, and then with soine cotton on an
applicator- renove all the débris froin the cavity
of the uterus. I have treated eiglht case- in this
w'ay' in the last veair, and in eacli case got a good
result.

I have seen but one case of pure septicelia that
came on four weeks after confinement. There
were no local lesions, and there wvas nothing in the
uterus to be reioved. The syiîptoims catie on the
twenty-hîrst day after conihteient, and she dlied in
about a week.

Personal.

H1. H-I. f uw.i 1, l Univ. Tor. ' t, has

returned froi the \West Coast of \frica, and has

sailed froi London for New Zealand, as sut-

geon of ' )uke of Sutherland " (t i 6 tons),

one of thie IDutical Line of steaislips.

Ino Ktvi N 1; the title which th îe nwly-

created iedical peer, Sir Willia Thompson,
will adopt. Thîat is tht nant of a river that

empties into the Clyde at (;lasgw.

Therapeutie Notes.

I )NRU.--The following pomiade is re-

coimienided in the treatmient of dandruff:

IR.-Acidi salicylici

Sodii boratis -
lals. peruviani

01. anisi -

01. berganiot'

Vaselini -

M. et ft. ungucnîtui.

,5ss.

gr. xv-.

J/ xxiv7.

m1 v.

5 iij.
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THE TRiATMENT 'ov ATriL\A -I divide
-cases into acute and chronic. In the formner,
rmarked by the most severe and urgent symp-
toms, I give carbonate of arnonia (5 grains),
iodide of sodium (2 grains), tincture of bella
donna (io minirs), and medium doses of aloës
everv hour or two. I also prescribe a ten-
grain powder of antifebrin to be taiken first.
Asthma being, pathologically considered, a
venous stasis in the bronchial tract, the amno-
ma, antifebrin, and sodic iodide flush the
veins by their fibrin-solvent and liquefying
action ; the arnmonia and beliadonna stimulate
the heart and dilate the peripheral capillaries;
and the aloës act as a derivative of the blood-
current toward the intestines and away from the
bronchial tract. In the chronic form, marked by
much less urgency.andi generally accompanied by
a degree of chronic bronchitis, I find astringent
iron preparations, with full doses of belladonna,
answer well.-Satel/te.

Nîca-rT-Tînoîs occur usually, but not invari-
ably, in delicate neurotic children. The direct
cause is usually undue stimulation of the brain,
or of the imagination, by exciting stories, unkind
treatnent, a visit to the zoological gardens, or
overpressure at school. By far the rnost con-
mon cause, the author believes, is constipation,
often slight but persistent, the stools being hard
anl dry, and usually of light color. The error
in the management of these cases is the use of
sedative treatment, the constipation being ne-
glected. The neurotic element alone being
recognized, bromides are prescribed, often with
good effect for the time. The cause being
alh>wcd to reniain, the relief is in many cases
t cm porar y.--Chîead/e--P> actitioner.

TR'iNC IN LEAD COIIC.-D--)r. F. Rowland
Hunphreys reports in Te Lancet for Noven-
ber 21st, 189 , a number of cases of lead
poisoning treated successfullv with sulphate of
atropine and iodide of potassium. Tbe author
concludes that in lead poisoning atropine in
full doses (i relieves the colic and the pain in
the head in the most rapid manner ; (2) it
keeps the bowels freely. open ; (3) it assists in
the return of the bodily powers ; (4) it assists,
clirectly or indirectly, in the renioval of the lead
by iodide of potassium. --2 Y illEedical Record.

SolUTiON 0F TEi l ouR CHL[oUl s.-I orm-

ula of I>r. W. Goodell (An. four. Par.):

R. Hydrarg. bichlor. corros. gr. j.
Liq. Arsenici chl. . nxlviij. -
Tinct. ferri chloridi
Acidi hydrochlorici dil. aa ~>iv.
Syrupus zingiberis q. s. ad, -iij.

M. Sig.---One-half to one teaspoonful in
water after meals.

.his preparation is being prescribed quite
frequently, and several formulæ disagreeing
with each other have been published. The
above is an exact copy of the formula recently
received direct from Dr. Goodell.- Wrekly Med-
icai Review.

INFU.NZA SCOLDS.-Few remedies are more
reliable, and act better as a preventive, or lessen
the ditressing symptoms of an influenza cold.
than the following mixture

1> Sodii salicylas .............. ,5 js.
Licq. ammon. acet ........... 5 j.
Aq. camph...............ad 3 vj.

Misce. Capt.: -ss. onnis 3tiis horis.

If this be taken every two or three hours, when
the first symptoms of cold come on, it will
usually ward off the attack-.'--Brit/[h and Colo-
niai ) Druggist.

FoR sciatica, Dr. Starr ("
suîggests:

R. Tinct. colchici,
Tinct. cimicifugîe,
Tinct. acouiti,
Tinct. belladonne.

Sig.-One dosý.

Nerrvous iseases")

aa ni/.

-- College and C/inica/ Record.

SoLUrioNs of sublimate, heated to the ten-
perature of 37·8° C, (100' 1".) or over, have
their antiseptic properties rendered more ener-
getic by the elevation in temperature ; thus a
solution of i : 1ooo will, under these conditions,
possess a germicidal action equal to a cold solu-
tion of i : 5 oo. MedicalAe.

QUININEi COst $20.00 per ounce in 1823, and
$3.oo in 1853 $3.70 in 1878 : while now it
costs from 18%.' to 24 cents.

Sauîcvcuc Actu is said to cause a marked
diminution in virile power.
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Miscellaneous.

NîW M EDîCA, \TORK ---Mr. Saunders, pub-
lisher, of Philadelphia, makes the following an-
nouncement : Iiportant new medical works
now in preparation, ready for delivery about
june 1, 1892: (1) An American Text-Boo/k of
Sugery, by Professors Keen, White, Burnett,
Conner, Dennis, Park, Nancrede, Pilcher, Senn,
Shepherd, Stimson, Thonison, and Warren,
forming one handsonie royal octavo volume of
about r,200 pages (10 x 7 inches), profusely

illustrated with wood-cuts in text and chromo-
lithographic plates-many of theni engraved
froni original photographs and drawings fur-
nished by the authors. Price-cloth, $7.oo;
sheep, $8.oo. (2) An American Te.xt-Book of
the Tzeory and Practice of iMedicine. according
to Anerican Teachers, edited by William Pepper,
M.)., LL.D., provost of the University of
Pennsylvania, to be conipleted in two handsome
royal octavo volumes of about r,ooo pages
each, with illustrations to elucidate the text
wherever necessary. Price per volunie-cloth,
$5.oo ; sheep, $6.oo; half Russia, $7.oo.

To PREvENT-r GiowT'H oFu FuNGus IN SUGAR
SoLUTIONs. - Mr. Leon C. Fink lias carried
out sone experiments to determine exactly
what proportion of salicylic acid is necessary to
prevent growth of fungus in dilute aqueous
solutions of sugar (Bulletin of/Pharmacy). He
finds that one-half grain of salicylic acid in each
ounce of a one to three solution of sugar is an
absolute safeguard against the formation of
fungue, the liqnid having remained perfectly
clear and transparent after exposure for one
year.-Amnier. Jour. of Mlfed. Science.

A SMART TRicK.-A Canadian medical stu-
dent recently smuggled a skeleton into Canada
from Detroit by dressing it up, properly padded,
in wonan's clothes, putting on it a hat and a
thick blue veil, and seating it alongside of him
in a buggy while crossing the ferry. After he
had got it by the custorns officers and into
his own house, he learned that there was no
duty on skeletons. His opinion of his own
cleverness has fallen a degree or to.-AY
Medical Record.

A CHiAP lDisNFECT.\N.-Nitrate of lead is

the cheapest disinfectant known that fuifils its
intent. It does not, however, prevent pntrefac-
tion. ''he chloride of lcad is much more
effective in all directions. It is made by dis-
solving a snall teaspoonful of the nitrate of
lead in a pint of boiling water ; then dissolving
two teaspoons of common salt in eight quarts of
water. When both are thoroughly dissolved,
mix the two solutions. When the sedinient lias
settled you have two gallons of clear fluid,
which is a saturated solution of chloride of lead
in water. A pound of nitrate of lead will iake
several barrels of the liquid, and costs froni
eighteen to twenty-five cents at retail.- Anna/s
o Hyriente.

THn E P.XN-AMEiRICAN N'Mc,\L CON RhSS IN

NEW YOK STxr.-At a meeting of the Medi-
cal Society of the State of New York at Albany,
Feb. 5, a commîittee was appointed to co-opcr-
ate in promoting the interests of the Pan-Amer-
ican Medical Congress. 'l'he coniittee con-
sisted of Drs. A. Walter Suiter, A. Vander Veer,
James 1). Spencer, Seneca 1). Powell, W. W.
Potter, 1). B. St. John Roosa, and John O. Roe.

SUICIDE AMONG Prits.TeHso

M{edical and Surgica/fournml tells us that phy-
sicians not only headed the list of suicides last
year, but that they have headed it every year in
the last ten. This promises to be still more
conspicuous this year, is in the first twelve days
of January no less than seven physicians com-
mitted suicide in the United States.

PRIZE OV TUE Socîár# MD1CAI.E DEs Hn-
TAUx.-The Hospitals Medical Society of Paris
offers a prize of j,ooo francs ($2oo) fr the best

essay upon " Artincial Feeding of Infants."
The cormpetitive papers mtust be sent to the
secretary of the society not later than July ist,
1892.

COUNTERFEIT MUMMIE.-Seventeen mum-
mies, recently purchased at a cost of $200,ooo
by the Berlin Museum, have been shown to be
of recent manufacture and the handiwork of
some wily Arabs of Alexandria.

A ScorcH hospital is to be erected in Chi-

cago as a meniorial of Robert Burns.


